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T4edu’s Social
Responsibility Policy
Our contribution to maximizing our
participation in sustainable development

This policy provides a brief overview of T4edu’s
legal and voluntary commitment toward its social
responsibility among its employees, customers,
stakeholders, and partners such as suppliers,
environment-friendly practices, and the entire
community by focusing on the following key factors:
11. Staff – T4edu is proud of its team and believes
that they are its most important assets. T4edu
always seeks to foster the culture of respecting
values, providing good working condition and
equal opportunities for everyone, raising their
satisfaction, providing training, and developing
their professional and personal competences to
achieve greater benefits and enhancing their life
quality and well-being for them as well as their
families’.
22. Responsible Employer – T4edu has always
been keen to ensure health and safety for both
its employees and properties wherever it is
applicable. It also provides, in all its activities
and operations a safe and healthy working
environment that encourages innovation and
excellence.
33. Environment-friendly practices – we are not taking
advantage of the corporate nature and scope of
work as service provider to clear our responsibility
toward environmental management practices.
However, we seek to enhance our environmental

management based on the nature of our work,
whereby we are keen to rationalization paper
usage, automate most of our communications
and transactions and use waste separation
containers to be used for recycling.
44. Relationships with customers – T4edu always seeks
meeting customers’ needs and requirements,
and it provides a quality guaranteed service,
which substantially ensures the achievement of
all related legislative considerations.
55. Suppliers and partners – T4edu deals with
suppliers fairly and seeks to lead its partners in
the social responsibility practices by encouraging
them to enhance their social responsibility
services, products, and partnerships with T4edu’s
social responsibility programs.
66. Social investment- T4edu concept “giving and
participation’ with the community through
sponsorship programs, funding, and community
support by utilizing all its scientific and practical
expertise and potentials as well as the Legal
restrictions of those programs, all of which is
well-explained in the policy of sponsorships and
community contributions.
77. Ethics charter – “T4edu top choice” is encourage
a high level of professionalism throughout T4edu
and enhance best ethical practices at all levels.

